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376 NEW PRODUCTS

376 FEATURE ANNOUNCEMENTS

245 ACQUISITIONS

$28.4B MARTECH FUNDING

2

2022 saw notably less in funding compared to previous years, but there

were significantly more new product announcements, feature updates,

and M&A activity throughout the year.

To receive our weekly new product update and future issues of this

report please subscribe to the CabinetM newsletter. Vendors, we

encourage you to send your product and feature announcements to

eross@cabinetm.com. 
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$54.8B
AMOUNT DISCLOSED

245 ACQUISITIONS

=

TOP ACQUISITIONS BY $$ IN 2022: 

3

Millions
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$28.4B
FUNDING

TOP RAISES OF 2022: 
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2021    2022
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INNOVATION
MarTech

2021

2021 2022

Total

$39.8B

Total

$28.4B

Web Performance & Security
Training
Retail: eCommerce
Analytics 
Productivity & Workflow
Payments
Contact Center Systems
Integrations
Content Creation
Conversational Marketing

Top Investment Categories

Web Performance & Security
Payments
Productivity & Workflow
Web & App Optimization
Advertising: Ad Serving & Management
Retail: Brick & Mortar
Blockchain Technology
Contact Center Systems & Administration
Web Development & Design
Customer Experience & Success

Top Investment Categories

Investment

2021 2022

Total

225

Total

376

Top 10  Launch Categories Top 10  Launch Categories

Product Launches

Productivity & Workflow
Events: In-Person & Virtual
Video Creation Tools
Customer Service & Support
Enterprise Data Management
Retail: eCommerce
Advertising by Channel
Advertising: Ad Serving & Management
Customer Experience & Success
Lead Generation

Analytics: Business Intelligence
Enterprise Data Management
Web Performance & Security
Productivity & Workflow
Retail: eCommerce
Artificial Intelligence
Analytics: Behavioral
Audience Segmentation, Intent & Targeting
Video Creation Tools
Events: In-Person & Virtual

2021 2022

Total

196

Total

245

Top 10 Acquisition Categories Top 10 Acquisition Categories

Acquisitions

Web Performance & Security
Enterprise Data Management
Analytics: Business Intelligence
Training
Productivity & Workflow
Mobile Marketing
Contact Center Systems & Administration
Business Management
Attribution
Advertising: Buy & Sell

Advertising by Channel
Conversational Marketing
Productivity & Workflow
Events: In-Person & Virtual
Web Performance & Security
Customer Engagement
Analytics: Business Intelligence
Contact Center Systems & Administration
Advertising: Ad Creation
Advertising: Ad Serving and Management



In comparison to last quarter, new product announcements

were down 23%, and feature announcements were down

17%.   

Acquisitions were down roughly 83% with 35 acquisitions

across 25 categories in Q4.

Investment in MarTech companies this quarter was $3B,

down 97% over the last quarter. See more details on where

investments were made on page 28.

 

Q4 MARTECH
INNOVATION

75

84

35

NEW PRODUCTS

FEATURE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ACQUISITIONS

6

$3B FUNDING
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Q4 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

ADVERTISING BY CHANNEL
Emodo launched Adapt, a dynamically-optimized native ad

offering that drives increased engagement and higher

impact for brands and advertisers.

ADVERTISING: BUY & SELL
Gale Force Digital Technologies launched AdForce, its

demand-side platform that allows users to purchase static,

video, CTV/OTT, and audio inventory across 95% of ad spaces.

ADVERTISING: AD SERVING

& MANAGEMENT
Wishpond announced that Braxy.io has launched Braxy, an

AI-powered advertising solution that automatically creates

and optimizes campaigns to allow businesses to attract

more customers in less time.

ANALYTICS: BEHAVIORAL
AnalyticsIQ launched Connection+, their business-to-

consumer linkage solution that gives B2B organizations

access to the richest source of B2B2C linkage data.

Pixability announced a contextual data solution for CTV,

which will provide more insight around the suitability and

contextual relevance of CTV content so advertisers know

more about where their ads run ahead of time.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/emodo/emodo-adapt
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/gale-force-digital-technologies/adforce
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/wishpond/braxy
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/disqo/outcomes-lift
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/analyticsiq/connection
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/pixability/pixability-ctv
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Q4 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

ANALYTICS: BUSINESS

INTELLIGENCE
Ignite Visibility released CertaintyTech, a platform designed

to help marketers achieve the best ROI when it comes to

digital marketing channels.

IBM announced Business Analytics Enterprise, a suite of

business intelligence planning, budgeting, reporting,

forecasting, and dashboard capabilities that provides users

with a robust view of data sources across their entire

business.

Appier launched AIRIS, the next-generation AI-powered

CDP to support brands and marketers to achieve the fastest

time-to-insight with smarter decision-making and execution

by leveraging its advanced AI and ML technologies.

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
Ezoic launched Flickify, its AI text-to-video tool that requires

no video editing skills, video equipment or special training.

Tailwind released its generative AI tool Ghostwriter that

helps users of the small business marketing platform to

generate natural-sounding, effective copy for their digital

marketing efforts.

Press Hook announced a free press release generator tool

that allows companies to produce rapid, automated press

releases relating to their products or services.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/ignite-visibility/certaintytech
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/ignite-visibility/certaintytech
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/ibm/ibm-business-analytics-enterprise
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/appier/airis
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/ezoic/flickify
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/tailwind/ghostwriter
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/press-hook/ai-press-release-generator
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Q4 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

AUDIENCE SEGMENTATION,

INTENT & TARGETING
Foundry launched Foundry Intent, an intent data product

that helps you identify intent across your website, the public

web, industry content, and Foundry’s opted-in audience to

provide a meaningful view of in-market buyer behavior.

Fast Simon announced its Personalization at Scale module

that allows merchants to create relevant and personalized

targeting by selecting suggested customer groups.

BRAND MANAGEMENT
FADEL announced Brand Vision, a unified platform for

ensuring brand compliance by managing and monitoring

marketing content and its license terms across the entire

content lifecycle from pre-production to post-distribution.

Tome launched as an AI-powered generative storytelling

tool that enables creators to generate entire narratives from

scratch, complete with intelligent titles, outlines, pagination,

page layouts and page content supported by GPT-3 and AI-

generated images.

Originality.AI launched as a tool that can predict when text

has been created by artificial intelligence tools, in order to

help web publishers check for plagiarism.

Vermillio launched its initial set of AI-powered text-to-

image and image-to-image styling tools and lineage tracing

technology.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/foundry/foundry-intent
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/fast-simon/personalization-at-scale
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/fadel/brand-vision
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/tome/tome
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/originalityai/originalityai
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/vermillio/vermillio
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Q4 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

BUSINESS PROCESS

AUTOMATION BY INDUSTRY
Automation Anywhere revealed the Automation Success

Platform, designed to accelerate business transformation by

making automation accessible for everyone.

Teramind announced an Intelligent Business Process

Optimization solution to help companies adapt to a

complicated business environment, enabling teams to

optimize business processes at a critical time.

CHANNEL & PARTNER

MARKETING
KORE Software launched the Portfolio Optimization

Platform that provides users with a place for managing,

measuring and optimizing your portfolio all in one.

BUDGETING & FINANCIAL

MANAGEMENT
Datadog announced Cloud Cost Management, a solution

that helps to unify cost and observability data so that teams

can understand and take control of cloud costs.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/automation-anywhere/automation-success-platform
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/teramind/intelligent-business-process-optimization
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/kore-software/portfolio-optimization-platform
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/datadog/datadog-cloud-cost-management
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Q4 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

CONTENT CREATION:

DESIGN & ILLUSTRATION
Bynder unveiled Studio, the next-generation solution for

scalable content creation and templating of on-brand

content in the form of images, videos and GIFs.

CONTENT CREATION:

WRITTEN CONTENT
Brightidea launched Brightidea Memo, designed to help

memo writing teams write longform narrative memos fast,

while organizing the entire program all-in-one place.

CONTACT CENTER SYSTEMS

& ADMINISTRATION
NICE announced ElevateAI, an AIaaS solution that brings the

power of Enlighten AI, its purpose-built CX AI, to the

developer community.

COMPETITIVE

INTELLIGENCE (CI)
Perpetua launched Prism, a fully-integrated market and

competitive intelligence solution bringing efficiency and

precision to how brands advertise on Amazon.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/bynder/bynder-studio
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/brightidea/brightidea-memo
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/nice-systems/elevateai
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/perpetua/prism
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Q4 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

CONVERSATIONAL

MARKETING
Got It AI announced a product suite that uses generative AI

models to create a complete and fluid conversational virtual

agent from historical conversation logs.

CONTENT MARKETING:

PRODUCTION & DISTRIBUTION
Vbrick launched Producer, giving users the ability to

remotely capture, produce, and distribute studio-quality

video directly from a web browser.

Lumina Datamatics introduced JournalXPress that

automates the publishing workflow, and also has a payment

collection feature for open-access payment acceptance that

speeds up the payment process to the publishers.

Sqribble launched as a tool to create unlimited professional

eBooks that business owners can edit and customize to

publish within minutes.

CONTENT MARKETING:

PLANNING & MANAGEMENT
Contentful announced their Contentful Studio™ that

empowers customers to streamline content workflows,

development, and publication in one central location.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/got-it-ai/the-autoflows-product-suite
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/vbrick/vbrick-producer
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/lumina-datamatics/journalxpress
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/sqribble/sqribble
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/contentful/contentful-studio
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Q4 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

CUSTOMER ENGAGEMENT
MoEngage announced MoEngage Inform, a unified

messaging infrastructure that enables brands to build and

manage multichannel transactional alerts through one API.

CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE &

SUCCESS
AnyRoad unveiled FullView, a solution that enables brands

to collect GDPR-compliant, first-party data and feedback

from every guest that attends an experiential activation or

event, not just the primary booker.

Emporix launched the Emporix Commerce Execution

Platform, offering businesses the opportunity to dynamically

personalize customer journeys based on real-time, and end-

to-end process intelligence.

Quantiphi launched Qollective.CX, a one-stop experience

management platform that enables organizations to provide

AI-powered customer, agent, and employee experiences.

CUSTOMER JOURNEY /

LIFECYCLE MANAGEMENT
Heap announced Journeys, a tool that visually maps the

paths users take through a digital product.

Aivo launched Video Conversational AI, a solution that gives

companies a new way to interact with their customers using

AI and video.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/moengage/moengage-inform
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/anyroad/fullview
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/moengage/moengage-inform?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8ZH7u7gNjl8BwaFkT_72DUcmkzK7UtkSkdHvFUhiQpVsHl-cjk2bP3ojiANyCx9hRpppVn
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/emporix/emporix-commerce-execution-platform
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/moengage/moengage-inform?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8ZH7u7gNjl8BwaFkT_72DUcmkzK7UtkSkdHvFUhiQpVsHl-cjk2bP3ojiANyCx9hRpppVn
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/quantiphi/qollectivecx
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/moengage/moengage-inform?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8ZH7u7gNjl8BwaFkT_72DUcmkzK7UtkSkdHvFUhiQpVsHl-cjk2bP3ojiANyCx9hRpppVn
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/heap/heap-journeys
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/heap/heap-journeys
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/aivo/aivos-video-conversational-ai
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/moengage/moengage-inform?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8ZH7u7gNjl8BwaFkT_72DUcmkzK7UtkSkdHvFUhiQpVsHl-cjk2bP3ojiANyCx9hRpppVn
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Q4 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

EMAIL SECURITY &

DELIVERABILITY
OPSWAT announced MetaDefender Cloud Email Security,

an email security solution that gives the added benefits of

reduced costs, scalability, ease of operation and improved

efficiency.

DATA MIGRATION
Wipro announced Wipro Data Intelligence Suite, a one-stop

solution for accelerating cloud modernization and data

monetization.

EMAIL CREATION
Knak launched its Inspiration Centre, providing marketers

with collections of creative emails and landing pages based

on successful campaigns, to help you go from inspiration to

creation with no coding required.

EMAIL PERSONALIZATION

& TARGETING
6sense announced their Conversational Email solution that

enables companies to engage in conversations with leads at

scale to address missed revenue opportunities due to

organizational constraints.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/opswat/opswat-metadefender-cloud-email-security
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/wipro/wipro-data-intelligence-suite
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/knak/knak-inspiration-centre
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/6sense/6sense-conversational-email
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Q4 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

ENTERPRISE DATA

MANAGEMENT
Matillion announced The Data Productivity Cloud, a

platform and ecosystem designed to help teams get data

business-ready, faster, accelerating time-to-value and

increasing the impact data can have.

Seek AI launched its B2B SaaS platform that allows data

teams to automate and oversee database query projects.

Qualtrics announced CrossXM, a product that gives leaders

automated insights into how their employee, customer and

brand experiences impact one another.

Veritas Technologies launched Veritas Alta, a cloud data

management platform that helps enterprises transition

mission-critical workloads to the cloud.

AllCloud launched Matillion One Click, an offering that

accelerates customers’ journey to the cloud for data analytics

by helping them acquire data faster and at scale.

Bearer announced the Bearer Data Security Platform, a SaaS

platform that enables scalable deployments and workflow

automation for security management.

EVENTS: IN-PERSON &

VIRTUAL
Stova launched as a comprehensive event management

solution for delivering exceptional experiences for global

enterprise clients by combining Meetingplay, Aventri, and

eventcore into one.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/matillion/matillion-data-productivity-cloud
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/seek-ai/seek-ai
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/qualtrics/qualtrics-crossxm
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/veritas-technologies/veritas-alta
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/veritas-technologies/veritas-alta?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8IPo67MRhPWiDS6HAgO9gWU29TEfh8hebi9nc18Er7aHi7PEz3gNm3mY2CWEEAwLk-5C9k
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/allcloud/matillion-one-click-solution
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/bearer/bearer-data-security-platform
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/stova/stova
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Q4 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

Airmeet released their Event Experience Cloud, an all-in-one

virtual and hybrid event platform for unlimited connection

with anyone, anywhere, anytime.

AudienceView released an integrated, white-label mobile

app platform that allows clients to uniquely configure a fully

branded consumer app experience in order to significantly

expand their relationship with all event attendees.

INTEGRATIONS
Alation announced Alation Connected Sheets, enabling

business users to pull trusted, governed, and up-to-date data

from data sources into spreadsheets, including Google

Sheets and Microsoft Excel, via Alation Data Catalog.

LEAD GENERATION
ActionIQ announced its CX Hub for Acquisition Marketing, a

solution that allows advertisers and marketers to prospect

and acquire new customers in a world without third-party

cookies.

MARKET RESEARCH
Alida announced a Conversational Surveys product that

helps organizations retain and increase loyalty of existing

customers, and drive improved business performance — all

within one seamlessly integrated platform.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/airmeet/event-experience-cloud
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/audienceview/audienceview-spotlight
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/alation/alation-connected-sheets
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/aiq/aiq-cx-hub-for-acquisition-marketing
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/alation/alation-connected-sheets?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--2udn8pjm9zh2yeVg9C1oSRmPHKFa2lNcuf73ikk3AdQMvWmAn7cSXrN8ue2adq2a-1YT0
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/alida/alida-conversational-surveys
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/alation/alation-connected-sheets?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--2udn8pjm9zh2yeVg9C1oSRmPHKFa2lNcuf73ikk3AdQMvWmAn7cSXrN8ue2adq2a-1YT0
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Q4 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

MOBILE MARKETING
GEORA announced its innovative platform that uses beacon

technology to share location-specific content, as well as

increase customer engagement and obtain feedback more

quickly and accurately than ever before.

MARKETING OPERATIONS
Tailwind launched Copilot, a personalized marketing plan

creation tool.

MARKETING AUTOMATION
Dynamic Yield launched Experience OS, an operating

system that creates one place for customers to seamlessly

manage their consumer experience programs across teams

and channels.

Bloom Intelligence unveiled their automated restaurant

reputation management tool, allowing restaurateurs to

dramatically increase and improve online ratings and

reviews.

OMNICHANNEL MARKETING
Taradel launched its new omni-channel marketing platform

designed to help advertisers easily create, manage, and

measure local marketing campaigns integrated across

today’s most popular media channels.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/geora/geora
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/geora/geora?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--2udn8pjm9zh2yeVg9C1oSRmPHKFa2lNcuf73ikk3AdQMvWmAn7cSXrN8ue2adq2a-1YT0
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/tailwind/copilot
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/geora/geora?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--2udn8pjm9zh2yeVg9C1oSRmPHKFa2lNcuf73ikk3AdQMvWmAn7cSXrN8ue2adq2a-1YT0
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/dynamic-yield/experience-os
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/bloom-intelligence/bloom-intelligence-restaurant-marketing-platform
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/bloom-intelligence/bloom-intelligence-restaurant-marketing-platform?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--BnMX2axwohDQqUriJoNRuw2725pNTExmWecHhjXdW8hu4s4DRuJvpxbEsfec0YXRZMOGf
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/taradel/taradel
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/geora/geora?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--2udn8pjm9zh2yeVg9C1oSRmPHKFa2lNcuf73ikk3AdQMvWmAn7cSXrN8ue2adq2a-1YT0
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Q4 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

PRODUCTIVITY & WORKFLOW
Jotform launched Jotform Sign, an e-signature product that

allows businesses to effortlessly send out signable

documents.

Box announced Box Notes, its real-time content

collaboration and project management solution.

Workflow Labs launched HelpDesk, an innovative

eCommerce workflow management tool that will allow

businesses operating on the Amazon eCommerce platform

to reduce time spent on repetitive tasks.

Wrike announced Wrike Lightspeed which includes a

streamlined user experience, artificial intelligence

capabilities, and powerful new features.

Jotform launched Jotform Teams, a collaboration platform

that enables users to create forms, tables, e-signature

documents, reports, approvals and apps within a shared

workspace.

PRIVACY, COMPLIANCE &

RISK
Veratad Technologies announced Veratad VX, a global age

and identity verification platform designed to deliver a no-

code journey orchestration and automated verification

experience.

Transcend released Assessments, a privacy risk

management product that helps reduce the work and risk

associated with processing personal data.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/jotform/jotform-sign
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/box/box-notes
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/workflow-labs/workflow-labs-helpdesk
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/wrike/wrike-lightspeed
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/jotform/jotform-teams
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/veratad/veratad-vx
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/transcend/transcend-assessments
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Q4 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

RETAIL: ECOMMERCE
Prodigy Commerce launched as a hosted eCommerce

platform for WordPress that’s free at any scale and brings

together the benefits of WordPress and a hosted

eCommerce platform.

LocaliQ launched their new appointment scheduling

software created to help small business owners take control

of their time.

SEARCH ENGINE MARKETING 
Scorpion announced Ranking.AI, a solution to help bring

the power of AI to businesses by improving search engine

rankings, generating leads and ultimately driving more

revenue.

Gale Force Digital Technologies announced LocalForce, its

newest platform for local search optimization, designed to

build a vast online presence for any business and maximize

its online visibility.

SOCIAL MEDIA

MANAGEMENT
Gale Force Digital Technologies announced SocialForce,

its software for social media management that allows

businesses to take charge of online profiles at scale with

advanced integrations.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/prodigy-commerce/prodigy
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/localiq/localiq-scheduler
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/scorpion/rankingai
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/prodigy-commerce/prodigy?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9OZuw3U_FmpDgSooOK34NWOw9p2CAfIpfAPjKaSaAq89PCXgfNA6KExaDBFdWb9wU_byYB
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/gale-force-digital-technologies/localforce
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/prodigy-commerce/prodigy?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9OZuw3U_FmpDgSooOK34NWOw9p2CAfIpfAPjKaSaAq89PCXgfNA6KExaDBFdWb9wU_byYB
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/gale-force-digital-technologies/socialforce
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Q4 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

VIDEO CREATION TOOLS
Spatial announced the Spatial Creator Toolkit that takes

away the friction for digital designers and architects by

allowing them to publish first-class visuals and interactive

spaces across mobile, desktop web and VR in one click.

TEXT TOOLS & SERVICES
FineShare launched FineVoice, its voice processing product

that can transform voice and record sound from multiple

sources with ease and offers a variety of features including

text to speech, speech to text, audio extractor, and file voice

changer.

WEB ANALYTICS
Demandbase announced a completely free Account

Identification solution that identifies accounts with

unparalleled accuracy and match rates.

WEB & APP OPTIMIZATION
Eppo announced that it has partnered with Snowflake and

launched an A/B experimentation platform that will allow

customers to run more trustworthy experiments faster.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/spatial/spatial-creator-toolkit
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/fineshare/fineshare-finevoice
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/demandbase/demandbase-account-id
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/eppo/eppo
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/demandbase/demandbase-account-id?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--2udn8pjm9zh2yeVg9C1oSRmPHKFa2lNcuf73ikk3AdQMvWmAn7cSXrN8ue2adq2a-1YT0
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Q4 2022 NEW PRODUCTS BY CATEGORY

WEB PERFORMANCE &

SECURITY
ABBYY launched an all-in-one solution that offers instant

identity proofing and affirmation anytime, anywhere – to

simplify document-centric digital onboarding processes

while giving organizations confidence that customers,

constituents, employees, and partners are who they say they

are.

WEB DEVELOPMENT &

DESIGN
SAP announced SAP Build, a low-code solution that

empowers business users to create and augment enterprise

applications, automate processes, and design business sites

with drag-and-drop simplicity.

https://www.cabinetm.com/product/abbyy/abbyy-proof-of-identity
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/sap/sap-build
https://www.cabinetm.com/product/demandbase/demandbase-account-id?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--2udn8pjm9zh2yeVg9C1oSRmPHKFa2lNcuf73ikk3AdQMvWmAn7cSXrN8ue2adq2a-1YT0
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VENDOR 
ACTIVITY

SCAN THE NEW
FEATURE LIST TO SEE
IF YOU NEED TO CHAT
WITH YOUR VENDORS.
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VENDOR 
ACTIVITY

ARE YOU FULLY
UTILIZING ALL YOUR
TOOLS?
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VENDOR 
ACTIVITY

DO YOU KNOW WHAT
YOUR VENDORS ARE
UP TO?
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VENDOR 
ACTIVITY

DO YOU KNOW WHAT
YOUR VENDORS ARE
UP TO?
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M&A 
ACTIVITY DOES 1 + 1 = 3?
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M&A 
ACTIVITY DOES 1 + 1 = 3?



Q4 brought in much less than all other quarters of 2022 for MarTech and MarTech-related

companies. We identified a total of $3B in investment this quarter.

  

Funding was spread across 37 categories with no category representing more than 15% of the

total. 
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LOOKING
AHEAD WHERE INVESTMENT IS

HAPPENING (Q4 2022)

50% of funding went to 10 companies whom each raised $100M or more. 

Top raises: 

Millions



JANUARY
2023

Questions?  Contact Erica Ross (eross@cabinetm.com)
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CabinetM helps modern marketing and sales teams manage the
technology they have and find the tools they need. The CabinetM
marketing technology management platform enables full lifecycle support
around technology discovery, qualification, implementation, and
management. 

Marketing teams using CabinetM gain critical visibility and leverage to
save time, money, drive revenue, and manage digital transformation. 

The company has built the industry’s most comprehensive database of
over 15,000 marketing tools across 500+ categories, and currently has the
largest set of marketing technology adoption data as a result of hundreds
of marketing stacks that have been built, and are being managed, on the
platform. CabinetM subscribers have full access to the aggregated,
anonymized data through StackInsights.


